
Talent INC Canada Announces 2107 Canadian
National Conference Overall Winners

Overall Winners 2017

Actors from Ottawa, Toronto, Calgary, Edmonton and
Winnipeg gathered to compete professionally in front of top
entertainment industry panelists.

TORONTO, ON, CANADA, March 1, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Each year, some of the most powerful
people in the Canadian entertainment industry gather
together at Talent INC Canada's national conference for
actors. It is there that actors from across Canada converge
to perform and network with these industry professionals
over the course of 5 days.

Actors performed in film scenes, improvisation, voice over,
print, cold reading, commercial and hosting. Their combined
scores earned them full scholarships to attend the 2018
event which is already well underway in terms of planning.

Here are the overall winners for each category for this year's
Talent INC Canada National Conference for Actors.

The overall winner for Youth Talent was dancer, Jasmin
Flores of Toronto. Her scores were the highest in Talent INC
Canada history.

In the adult division of Talent the winner was vocalist, Sarah
Hilder of Winnipeg, Manitoba. She was a stand out performer and we know she made her province
proud.

The bar gets set higher every
year. Not because of anything
we have done as a company,
but because of the level of
talent that is being drawn to
our event”

~John Stevens, Co-Founder
Talent INC Canada

Our overall winner for Child Actor was the adorable, Ria
Swaminath. Ria's combined scores for Improv, Films Scene
and TV Commercial earned her this top spot.

This year the overall Female Actor award went to the
incredibly talented Micah Kalisch of Toronto. Micah wowed the
audience with her deep emotional connection to the scripted
material. Her combined scores in Improv, Film Scene and TV
Commercial earned her this overall award.

The overall Male Actor award went to Toronto's, Shuwayne
Mitchell. Shwayne's combined scores in Improv, Film Scene

and TV Commercial won him this award.

Spencer Bussiere from Edmonton won the overall award for Child Commercial Actor. Spencer's
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combined scores in Print, TV
Commercial and Improv were the
highest. We know Alberta is very proud
of him.

In the overall Adult Commercial Actor
category, Theodore Saunders of Toronto
won. His combined scores for Print, TV
Commercial and Improv were the
highest. 

The Youth Voiceover competition was the
closest it has ever been, but Spencer
Douglas of Toronto was named
champion for having the highest scores
and most interest from the industry
panelists.

In the Adult Voiceover division, Alethea
Annirood of Toronto won with her
outstanding scores from the VIP
panelists. Alethea is a dedicated student
and put a lot of time and effort into her
recording.

Lastly, Kurt Logan won the overall Talent
INC Canada Host. Hosting has become
an important skill for actors and Talent
INC Canada was the first to really
address this need from casting.

Doug Sloan and John Stevens wish to
convey their congratulations to each of
the recipients and they look forward to
their performances at the 2018 event. 

"The bar gets set higher every year. Not
because of anything we have done as a
company, but because of the level of
talent that is being drawn to our event"
said John Stevens.
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